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cpS^fn of Tl,v'' Haaéaattatesfe r ilv'L JtT 6al" EE£i-HrH« Km, in Riots to SubChecks -k>W ano n,s Work „ , - -,.!al

—-..j— Z" _ sSîâ tâfè&r w. i l - y .; . SsaaBrsrlaggg —. asswsï**.w KîrisrSsaSSü -•* «svjks. ^te t^ura^ss^srs ssu’S rssr? z„,ï -JssL-ra? asisarrars «aws «srur r„t rr^sjTSL-rr: SfSFSiHSa.? °"’"' ” -out from the Pigeon River Lumber tour considered improbable. which if undertaken, ma I. anticipated, Smmtaâloo" hTvi tSSdM? TVh.rh ÎS „ P PreSpeCts
Company1» camp, near Silver Moun- Referring to his reported confer- wlll ha,V0 far-reaching results on the tng recent years tijhkeetigate this m toilet’ suburb of CALGARY. March 21.—“Given
tain. ”®ce"*n New York with the father of ,nduetria1 and mining development vitally topirteS rojtiect The re- b«LB „ «itched raolsture Bt th® Proper time this i

■C^ijpte men were on the road leading JJ* *^61 leader, he said he had hoped Qf Vancouver island. maskable suebese wfih which the dem- battle and it fs estimated that not îPM 1tP*1 AIber^a W,w **ave a C*0P 0*

from the camp to the railroad, intend- ^rb“fh W“ to ”nd some mean* qf interviewe» by'the Colonist repre- onstrations of the àoùndnese of M» than forty of tot révoltera wL£ kilted sra,n that will exceed any crop ever
' ing to take the train to Port Arthur, ^nging about a cessation of hostili- ,eatative at the Empress hotel, the theory have been'attended have now Ind Produced In the south," said General

when they met k stranger who offered ««*. but said he learned that the fa^ eminent scientist ' confessed that his established It a.Tan accepted scientific eral women were* wounLd ^ AnSnr Mana8er Nasmith, Sr toe Alberta Ratl-
to direct them to the railway by a ... ha” now no influence over his son. arst visit to Victoria was to examiné fact.’ For gtiich a vaiWile contribution' the dead is a son of General Dionteio way and Irrigation Company today.
Igcut His offer was accepted, and , 1™*°} ^ an important London syndicate a to engineering Stien^T mine owners Quitted The fall whe*t is

at a convenient moment, the stj-anger £av to‘ bl^'SfhV^n^hî' ^1 “umber of mining properties exploited and mtoérs alike, have to thank the* The riot began about 4 p. m. The Burns' ,the Albferfa
opened fire on the three. killing one gSÆTtS yrara SS tor f £?*■« the !a”t two W by Mr A’ a-------~*** : « the great restive SÎ of Generate Lara «d
and seriously wounding the other two. time have hridtori,. J2^* Hepburn, of Vancouver. ----------- engineer. « Palma, who had been brought up to
He then took their time checks, in the T?r»wh th«t gfen ^ Ï3 honed During, hie stay- here. Professor Gal- p . g.IIo^.v-. otw W»rk. aesist in the defense of TegucSilpa
meantime using a hunting knife So the ^ mteTt bf reach^ hnt f fmmn loway bps been called upon by many Profweor ®«,,ew^ Otner Work. against the rebels, had occuptedCom- 
freely that one man hie nine c.Pts about £ hopeless* ' d of mir most prominent citizens, and, , Besides being the author of the coal aysguela. They had not yet disarmed,

the body. "The son must go ahead and the ■* ^ «r Wm. Blakemore dust theory of great colliery explosions, according to the agreement entered
He made oft leaving his victims eut- government has no alternative other an,d Mr" Bap!burn’ bad a *£n^y ™n‘ **%&*°T William Galloway made a Into by the government and the revo- SAN FRANCISCO, March 22 —The

fering. Two lay out wounded and than to meet his opposition." suitation with the Premier with refer- unique series of experiments with dlf- lutionary leaders with the peace com- city ordinance prohibiting the opera-
bleeding beside the dead body Of their One of the first acte of congress eDCe to tbe establishment of an iron feront kinds of explosives fired into mlsekmers, and after the flrst collision tlon of "bucket-shops" was passed to
companion all night, and today one which convenes In April will be the’ and 8teel lndu»try on the coast. Since mixtures of gae, air and coal dust for were quick to draw firearms and print by an unanimous vote of themanaged to reach the railway and get consideration “f a new apropriation lhatf interylf^ 11 «” tbf4  ̂Commission on accidents in machetes. _ . board of supervisors. Thl proprletor

word to Silver Mountain. for carrying on the war. Whether fdv[^s°wMrh^arJ t^'hJ’^frrled^ou't of Directors'8 avlre°^eeld^ -̂------------- *-------------- of a local brokerage firm dealing in army age. There Is a great ,i,
Provincial Constable Symons left for this means an increase in the military ady *** ^‘ return tn Pnâand 5 No South Wales 'insmn^ n»' h SHOT A PORPOISE margins urged that action should be youthful drunkenness, and crimes^

the scene this afternoon, but will not force, Senor Llmantour did not saV du ng hls return to England. No south Wales Institute of Engineers; a Onu I H rUTirUIOC delayed until the legislature at s»r. dishonestv committed t,,, —, T
in any case be able to get on’the track but it will be recalled that it h„« oi further details of what, may prove member of council of the Institution --------- -— ramento .feniuJif 'a , at ,Sa^ committed by growing ;a,i.
of the fleeing mùrderer before tomor- ready been officially announced that t0 be TOl“ln« undertakings of the of Mining 'Engineers; and a director Fishing Sohponer La Paloma Brought similar measure now Spending6 "there6 every year produce a* I
row. Mexico’s war resources scarc.^ h-Te utmost Importance, may be given at of the great Harrison-Ainslie Iron Co., Big Fish to Seattle from wV. measure now pending there, every year produce a smaller

■■■■■■■■■■■■«een touched and th!t^ ^irmy of Present In this connection, Mr. Hep- (Eng.), the Vagliano Anthracite Col- Entrance to Strait ^ tlf.T ("Ts °“ ,°1 ^ Just^
60,000 men could be out In the field if ^urn w,n v1®11 England, as soon as llerles apd the Cartha#ena Waterworfce. -------------- . ®ction* sfyl“5 11 was hinted ^ physically fit soldiers, and the .] -
necessary. certain information aotignt.-nas. been Professor Galloway > also the author SEATTLE March 22—A 300 pound ted^bten^riraiehto Jd® *“perv,sor8 1,88 to be UP count; y

obtained. Meanwhile. Professor Gal- of over twenty papers «four of which *TAJ. “T’ “ " p°“““ had been straightened out,’ so as to districts.
loway’s son—himself a mining engineer were written in collaboration with tn^rt^e^rdav^ht to! f^h ' prevent ^ P»88»»® °f the ordinance.
H» remaining in Vancouver, where R- H. Scott,. F. R. 0.) on. researches aCh!mneT?l
he will probably-pursue-Me profession, as to the cause of colliery exploato'ns, ln8r_8cbooner La Paloma, which arriv- 

Admittedly one of the greatest flying .el*bt of which were read before and ®d from tb® ban)“ ^ltb a large eatcb- 
experts on coal and iron mining, as Published by the Royal Society, and Lying op toe d«k of the vessel, moor- 
well M the discoverer bf ceil dust various in^jortant treatises and essays ^ ** porpoise atti^cted
as a cause of explosions In mines, Pro- on c»al mining and .kindred subjects. con8lderable attention from tho»e tak- 
fessor William Galloway has been Though accustomed to living among lng ln th6 »lghta along the waterfront, 
engaged s£s consulting engineer in all explosives, Professor , Galloway. Is ^ queer looklng “oncter of the, 
parts of the world. • i happy in toe possession of a help- 8ea w“ shot Captain Michael

An Mpreseion of Prof. Galloway. meet and wife wh . sees such things, Meagher, of toe La Paloma Captain 
A short handsome man, in appear- at leaet, never enter tne home; . . Meagher sighted the porpoise when it.

ance he Unites the refinement and re- A„ n„„„.____ . 1038 to blow, and his rapid action with
flection of the scholar with the genial f important Development. a shotgun made It possible for the La
and shrewd humor of a successful and Without endorsing, all the expecta- Faloma’s crew to capture it. 
well-travelled man of the world. Well tk>ns of the mthe proprietors whose Tbe porpoise is over six feet long, 
knit, vigorous and alert, with a bright, properties Professor Galloway is to and Is black with the exception of a, 
keen eye, he, shows little of hie age report upon and Without dwelling on single white patch. The skin re- 
and adventurous career," but In hls the far-reaching results of a favorable semblés .rubber more than anything 
white taiir and a scar on one cheek, report In the mtitihg devtiopment of else, being smooth and without scales, 
that seems rather to aceerftuate than the Island, one Aay emphasize toe The porpoise is considered highly ed- 
lessen the strikingly handsofne features importance, and commend the enter- Ible, but it Is not yet known what dis- 
and toe dominant personality of this Prise of those responsible, of getting a position Captain Meagher will make of 
world-renowned scientist. He looks report from such wh eminent scientist 
like a modern Vulcan with a university aa Professor Galîérwey. îvhosé authority 
education. is beyond questHp.■
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Effort Made to Provide Train
ing* for Growing Lads Be
tween- Compulsory School 
Age and Army Age

i m

> of y*»c
year■

S *8,00-
in

*1—The Berlin
Westminster 

the • most 
German

the
. . .... one of

troublesome problems -facing 
social reformers is the lot 0f 
youth who has been freed fron^T 
restraints and training of school 
who haa not yet attained theg ' 
entering the army and 
new kind of discipliné.

The years between 14, when 
sory schooling ceases, and 20, THJ 
army schooUng begins, are recogni,, 
from the point of view of both ■ 
si cal and moral development to 
those in which discipline and carSÜ 
most of all needed. Compulsorv . 
tihuatlon schooling ceases at 17 H™ 
is nothing like universal in Prussia

It is generally admitted that the 
condition of Germany’s -schooi--rJ 
youth is anything tout satlsfa^H 
Hooliganism, especially in large^* 
Is very common, toe offenders 
nearly always tobys who

■

thesome

but
age for

undergoing a

compu].

looking fine. P. 
cattle king, dentes 

an interview attributed to him stating 
heavy losses of Cattle to Southern Al
berta. Cattle have come through very 

-well^énd thé lose ""
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< Bucket Shops Prohibited.
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Ü.S. SOLDIER’S ARE
FIRED UPON A demand has long been made 

tne, state should do something 
cupy growtof. lads and

■that 
to oc- 

them
with instruction and recreation. The 
Prussian government has 
sponded to the demand, 
planned a somewhat

GETS APPROVAL 
OF CALIFORNIANS

(Continued from Page 1.)

TWO TRAINS DAILYstates that the situation is quiet, but 
that further stacks are feared.

The telephone message came from 
Deputy Sheriff Laralle, of

now re- 
and hasBrewster

county. According to today’s reports, a 
band of Mexicans fired Into a sheep 
camp, killing one man. ‘They are said 
to have stolen stock, terrorizing ranch
ers, so that numerous residents of the 
border have started for the 
portions of the county, where towns are 
more numerous and where they will 
have protection. Troops are en route 
to Chlshos mines.

ambitious
scheme of youth-care (Jugendpflege) 
all over the kingdom, the main fea
ture of which is that, though inspired 
from Berlin, tt Is.absolutely voluntary, 
and exercises no Compulsion either on 
the local organizers or on the, youths 
themselves.

The idea, of the government is to 
start in every district in Prussia or
ganizations for supplying secular In
struction, recreation, sport, 
ligjous and. moral teaching. The 
bers of these organizations, who will 
not be paid, are to be local officials. 

... , . .. -j-i . teachers, municipal workers, and also
hls prise. ! A n ov,6rwhlfh private Individuals. All the provincial

Among the other halibut schooners prmtendent”ofCth’J1 F * W wliwaA" subordinates of the ministries of the 
to tsachu,port were toe Vary and turned tsteroay He Jas pieced infer49r I«u8”ted *" —-
I4qut.se,Jk-th ^Ub large catches.- There, ^eVtomice^of di^opmént aM'-îrB **i*"?hm pr bl

are now an unusually large number of sress manifest everywhere and an- glvln* ekPert advice, lending corns, 
halibut schooners In port preparing to nounced thatn was possible the double tPh0Td!"fa,Ia thel* sph8r^a °,ff aLtion

The steChto Humboldt brought » tm^e’^ratL^o^Mly’ 1 T tois there ^ to be 0“^  ̂Lor 

Uttge consignment of fish and halibut.

waestWnouahmbntlhS herteafter' 11 (Kreise). and still higher up a coni-
was enough business to warrant such w«*++__, . „ * . ,,
manentlv6 aTT d6 ion of a Province.”The chaîrmàn A
cation,tlyweAtlî6*^ time’ wot,d be a'go^m^^k”:

,______ , , . . . .. Bezirk, who Is a government, official
ripe before toe date on which the gubordlnate to the ministry of fhe m- 
WMrerRP , USUalIy,18 8taTted- tenor. On these higher committees
-A ? =d ey SPeaTw ST?* will sit medical, school, ind Ipdus

tiA b^n ^ t88 with which those set- trlaI omclal3- and other special ad-
1.ÎA1» Abl y A"” r ! visers, also, private persons of In-
ptetdC”n0,homesteari0ant Partite flUenCe °T activlty ^
Vancouver island, are taking to Hfe ’ n ^ totoîIf LZu^O ClaSS6S

the Canadian west. There are eight about 20’

families, he said, living industriously 
and- contentedly on the land cleared in 
that section by toe company, 
more were on their way across the 
"continent. In addition eight hundred 
acres were being cleared In that dis
trict on which it was proposed placing 
other British immigrants.

With respect to the Alberni exten
sion of the road the superintendent has 
not much to say, except that it is ex
pected that the work will be altogether 
completed, and the system ready for 
operation by mid-summer.

0NE.&N. RAILWAY
Colonel Roosevelt Speaks, 

Strongly on State Judiciary, 
Senator Lorimer's Case and 
Other Subjects

northern
Double Service will be Inaugur

ated in May and Possibly 
will be Continued Through
out the Year

I:

*0 Fight at Alamo
and. re- 

mem-ENSENADA. Lower California. March 
22.—Reports of a flght'at Alamo between 
ineurrectos under Berthold and Leyva, 
which reached here this moming( r 
found to be Untrue. Alamo reports 
everything quiet.

LOS ANGELES, Match 22.—Colonel 
Roosevelt aroused an audience of 4,000 
today at Temple Auditorium to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm and ; called forth 
ffl>m them thunderous rounds of ap
plause by his-emphatic and unqualified 
declarations on four propositions. He 
commended the people of California for 
their progressive government, earing 
that it approximated his “governmental 
idea;” he endorsed the proposed consti
tutional amendment providing for the 
recall of the Judiciary of California on 
the ground that in view of conditions 
existing in this state; there 
other alternative to assure Justice and 
fair dealing by the courts, from the 
standpoint of the people; he denounced 
the United States senate for its vote 
in seating Senator Lorimer, 
ciared that the California state 
Wy in voting a criticism of the United 
States senate for its retention of Lori- 
mer, “had shown itself more sensitive 
to the honor of the United States senate 
than the United States senate itself;” 
he Strongly endorsed the move for a 
shorter ballot, which he said, 
move of first importance In the interest 
of popular government, and ln closing 
he warned the people of the 
they were bearing grave responsibilities 
ln leading the move for greater popular 
government and earnestly enjoined 
them to use their, power with wisdom 
and discretion.

Col. Roosevelt declared that Senator 
Lorimer was retained ln hls seat by the 
votes of senators who had already been 
repudiated by the people, 
terms of office were about 
The senators,

were

-VJoin Rebels or Be Matt
Magdalena, Mex., March 22.—in 

reply to the federal government’s an
nouncement of the suspension of per- 
sohal guarantees, the ineurrectos have 
sent orders to other troops that any 
captured federate are flrst to be given 
the privilege of joining "the Ineurrectos 
or if they refuse, they are to be shot.

Captain Cabral, with an insurrecto 
force, yesterday captured a small body 
of federate under Col. Angulna. The 
colonel was shot, but the Soldiers Join
ed .the ineurrectos with loud cries. of 
"viva Madero."

V-
A Nottfble Work.

Thé universal ; • acceptation of hte 
work in demonstrating that coal duet 
Is Itself an explosive agent—without 
any explosive gàsee^-has brought with 
It the recognition of a»" ever present 
source of danger in mines. Miners, 
managers, inspectera and governors are 
now planning safeguards against a 
danger which, though unrecognized tout 
a few

His Early Career.
During the interview he wap good 

enough to give the Colonist, Professor 
Galloway gave a characteristically 
modest tout interesting outline of the 
work that has placed him in top front 
rank Of living authorities 
tog- Born In Scotland at Paisley, 
where the shawls come from, William 
Galloway received most of 
tion abroad at the University of 
Freiberg, graduating later at Univer
sity College, London. He quickly 
built up a reputation as a mining engi
neer, and quite early in his career, 
some 35 years ago, was appointed H.M. 
Inspector of Mines In the west of 
Scotland and South Wales.

The “Kid-Glove" Inspector.
At this time he earned the nickname 

of the kid-glove inspector among the 
miners; not for any lack of thorough
ness or authority—qualities for wnleh 
even then he was conspicuous—tout for 
the care he took of his appearance and 
his habit of wearing discarded kid 
gloves to protect his hands. This he 
did solely to keep hie hands clean to 
write his notes. - This little refinement, 
or what most persons would regard as 
a mere attention to detail, was s effi
cient for the mjners to refer to him 
as toe "gentleman Inspector," though 
they were the first to recognize that 
young William Galloway

v,
Thus

I
4on engineer-

DOUBLE TRAGEDY
was no his educa-

Portland Man Kills His Divorced Wife 
and Then Turns Gun Ut>on 

Himself

PORTLAND, March *2.-0. N. C. Ogr 
den, a street car employee, this after
noon shot, and killed hls divorced wife, 
Mrs. Lillian Ogden, and then killed him
self. Ogden shot hls wife in a cafe and 
then rushed Into the street and shot 
himself.

SEATTLE. March 22.—A special t& the 
Post-Intelligencer from Hoqulam, Wash., 
says: Word which reached here tonight 
fr^tn Portland that Owen Ogden had 
murdered his igeautitu! young wife .and 
then committed suicide haS thrown title 
city Into a fever of excitement. Ogden 
and hls wife vfere prominent society peo
ple of this city, both belonging ,0 prom
inent families. They were married three 
years ago, and recently moved to Port
land. A short time ago Mrs. Ogden filed 
papers for a divorce, the husband being 
here at the time. Mrs. Ogden was the 
daughter of James Copper, a pioneer and 
prominent logger of Hoqulam, while Og
den was a son of F. B. Ogden, treasurer 
of this municipality. The young couple 
were ' graduates of the Hoqulam high 
school.

years ago, has, since accounted 
for many great. exploelons which could 
■tot otherwise be explained. By a 
-life’s devotion to the study ,and vtodl- 
éâtion of this theory .and by , hie un-e 
Sparing and unwavering' work in the 
advancement of his profession, William 
Gdiloway has not only earned the 
thanks and honor of hisjbrother sclen-. 
tists but a lasting place on the roll 

■of national servants who have enriched, 
their memories toy protecting and 
tag the lives of the workers.

and de- 
assem-Admits Crisis" lb Serious

MEXICO CITS', March 22.—Admit
ting that Mexico is facing a crisis 
greater than he had believed, Senor 
Llmantour said today that toe admin
istration had no definite plans for the 
solution of the problems confronting it.
It had no alternative but to continue 
the military programme upon which it 
has entered.

Notwithstanding the government’s 
aggressive attitude, reforms which are 
intemied to allay the alleged griev
ances are under consideration. The 
most important is the revision of the 
electoral laws.

This is the concrete outline of the 
situation às presented by Senor Ltm- 
antour to a representative of the As
sociated Press today, following a 
meeting of the cabinet 

That a great change in the attitude 
of the people toward the administration 
has taken place during the time that 
Minister Lirpantqur has been abroad, 

a significant admission made by 
The administration, he said, 

was conducting a searching investiga
tion to determine the exact cause and 
to find a remedy for the existing sen
timent There is no disposition 
its part to oppose any - wise reforms 
demanded by a reasonable public. At 
the same time toe administration does
not propose to accede to demands The ex-president’s attack on the 
backed up by arguments of arms. Ate and hls implied criticism of the 

In a word, the administration recog- courts of California, which he indicated 
nizes two classes in the dissatisfied in hls language Justifying -the use of 
public, one represented by toe Intel»- the recall of Judges in California were 

'\5®nt but non-combattant element, and received by the audience with vigorous 
Lhe others by the followers of Madero. evidences of approval.
For the latter the administration has Colonel Roosevelt left at six o’clock 
no terms other than those formulated for Berkeley and San FranciscoatSueAar»HePartment «W a private c„ arched to a reg

Such is the programme announced ui&r train- ovpp thA reg*
by Senor Llmantour as tbe result of
conferences with the president and series of KaTlAures whL A, »«“ 
with other members of the cabinet original kin,.... ’ bich was his
Senor Llmantour frankly expressed forote. ptorPose in coming to Call- 
surprise at the antagonism toward the 
administration.

r

even.
P

These higher committees are to to 
commissioned with the work of mak
ing propaganda for toe cause 
youth-care, and teaching its nations 
value; also with-the work of helping 
the smaller local committees, and lend - 
ing them- special aid in the shape 
athletic and sport-‘experts, specialists 
in literary matters, and so on. K 
special enterprises, of the cantor, 
district . and - “Bezirk" OOmmittv's 
there will be elected1 special"eXêfcu t : 
committees. Schoolmasters are 
quested to assist indepetidentiÿ 
their school work, but are remindeii 
that they "will.meet with difficulty ns

sav-was a
Four

state that

ATTEMPT T O BREAK 
JAIL FRUSTRATED

and whose bridgework is holding up thfflnlsW^ 

touches. As soon as these are Install
ed It will be possible to go ahead with l,n thelr new functions they will hav- 
the laying of the rails. The unusual no authority over their yoütilfu1 
delay it is explained has been, occas- charges.
ioned because of some exceedingly in- The ministry of Cults has issued ' 
clement weather experienced during lengthy prospectus of what the 00m- 
the winter, which has made it out of mitt'ées are expected to do and do r

«““«on for the men to continue 
their tarit. » -

was as good 
an inspector as he was a gentleman.

A Distinguished Record.
to expire, 

he said, who were to 
serve in the senate with Senator Lori
mer had voted against the retention of 
the Illinois senator.

The speaker also pointed out that 
five-sixths of the senators who had 
voted for Senator Lorimer had also 
voted against the resolution for a pop- 
plar election of United States senators. 
This indicated, he said, the kind of at
tribute they wished to see in a sen- 
ator.

New Westminster Penitentiary 
Officials Put an End to Plot 
of Time Servers in Dramatic 
Fashion

As inspector of mines, Mr. Galloway 
in a short time achieved such eminence 
that after many tempting offers from 
the leading mine owners, he resigned 
his government office for the 
lucrative and absorbing work of 
suiting engineer.

was
him.

-*
more Thanks from China ■ 1a con- 

In this capacity 
he enhanced and extended an already 
high reputation. He was soon hon
ored by an appointment to toe Profes
sional chair of Mining at the Univer
sity of Wales. After a few years as 
Professor of Mining to the University, 
he once again returned to practice as 
consulting engineer in Cardiff

do.WASHINGTON, March 22—The Am
erican National Red ei-oss today receiv
ed the thanks of the Chinese

on
Evidently in an attempt to emulate 

the feat of Bill Miner in escaping from 
the New Westminster penitentiary, a 
determined effort, to break away from 
that institution- was made by nine of 
the long term prisoners on Sunday 
last. Armed with scissors, with finely 
grounded points, lead slings, hammers, 
and other prison tools, ' the desperate 
men were to make thé ' attempt after 
the church Service, when but half of 
the staff, of warders ' was on duty;
Their purpose was nipped in the bud 
in. dramatic fashion. The prison of
ficials detected some unusual move- ------—>—*_________  : ,
ment in the air, and as the sequel will Seattle’s Musical Enterprise 
show appear to have had a perfect SEATTLE,» March 21—The cam', 
knowledge °f the plans of the nine patgn to raise a *40,000 yearly guaranty 
r ,u„h tf4erteTrfl”Lfr0m tb6 lChapel mnd to assure the retention 
a *° hav® been made by the Seattle symphony orchestra in Seattle
prisoners, the guards Overpowered, and started off with « n.«h thi. ,me 
escape thus made possible They at- off with a rush this morning.
tended toe chapel as usual, but amed ^L”00”, ^ co'“lt‘tf reported that 
With the scissors and lead slings, etc., **, ha® lflet w th «Phmdia pro-
which they concealed In their clothing. *reBS- having been given a most 
When the service was over the men coura*Ing reception. The amount of 
filed out of the church door only to money rS>ed and A» names of the 
find themselves confronted by a heav- guarantors wlll be reported at the 
lly aimed guard of warders, who com- c*°8e sad» flay, 
manded them to hold up their hands.
On a search of their clothing being 
made the, concealed weapons were dis
covered, and the nine men were placed 
in solitary confinement After toe 
frustration «4, their plot the men are 

id to have confessed to the details 
of their design. ; r

PROGRESS ON G.T.P.govern
ment for its assistance to the starving 
people of the Celestial Empire, Tt said 
the work, of the Red Cross, in bringing 
relief* to the famine sufferers had been 
brought to thé attention of the 
and the thanks of the Imperial govern
ment was expressed. The Red Cross has 
received contributions from the American 
public aggregating *17,000 of which »33,- 
000 already haa been cabled 
famine-stricken populace in sums from 
*1000 to *10.000.

Japanese Leave Colorado
Col., March 21—The 

the coal
TRINIDAD,

exodus of Japanese from 
camps in this- vicinity has 
noticeable. Several hundred subjects 
of the Mikado have quit the mines 
and. left the state within the last two 
weeks. Bracticàlly all of them

Prince Rupert Section of Transcon
tinental will be Completed by 

' \ End of Slimmer

sen-

become
throne,

he still resides, whenever he finds time 
to get home. As consulting expert. 
Professor Galloway enjoys fees that 
must toe in proportion to hls unrivalled 
reputation as an investigator of explo
sives irf mines and

Mr. W. P. Hinton, general pa.^engy 
agent of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company, with headquarters at 
Winnipeg, Is visiting the city. la th‘ 
course of an interview he stated thu ' 
there is little likelihood of his comic " 
commencing toe construction 01’ a ton 
in Victoria during, toe present yem 
Conditions along the coast he descrii" 
as very satisfactory. Work on th 
first 250 miles of the railroad out 1 
Prince Rupert is proceeding, and there

in the

chased tickets to .points In California 
or to El Paso, Texas.

1
to thetravel-

, . as advisor and
analyst of coal and iron properties 
in particular. In the latter capacity 
he has been engaged to report and ad
vise in such diverse parts of the globe 
a* China, Siberia, Asia Minor and the 
Caspian provinces, Canada and toe 

remote district of Spitsbergen.

A “Cause Célébré" Recalled.
Professor 

known in 
tion with the 
Nest compensation

Arrested as Spies
HAMBURG, March 21—Five per

son^ Including one foreigner and four 
shipyard employees, are under arrest 
charged with espionage. The foreigner 
had been under close observation for 
some time by government detectives^, 
while passing .back and forth between 
Hamburg and Bremen, where the ten 
warships are undér construction. He 
was' suspected of attempting to es- 
tablsh relations with toe shipyard em
ployees. It is asserted that a second 
foreigner managed to elude the detec
tives. If is alleged in some quarters 
that the chief spy is an Englishman.

of the
“Just why this is so, I cannot un- Rival Mountain Climbers,

derstand,” said the minister. “I am . PARIS- March 22—The controversy 
trying to find out. I have "talked with between Miss Anne Peck 
a great many people rince my return Fann>" Bullock-Workman, 
and I have discovered that there is a „clitnbers, as to who holds the 
certain lack of jdccord between them for altitude, haa come up again Miss 
and the government. Peck claimed that by climbing Htu«!

n am told that this spirit has grown caran- Peru, she had reached a 
largely since the celebration of the he,*ht of 7,300 meters (about 24 000 
centennial. I am told tijat then there teet> thu» gaining the record for Am- 
was a marked display of loyalty, but I erlcan women. Mrs. Workman’s best 
am frank to say that I don’t find it record was attained by climbing the 
80 today... Nunnkum range of the Himalaya

<-I don’t know yet how widespread meters. Mrs "Workman, at a
Is this sentiment, but I am trying to 0084 °f *18,000 sent an expedition out 
flad oof; and I will find out I am now to p*™ to verify toe height of Huaa- 
cohducting a careful inquiry for this caran. This expedition whs under the 
pu,ÎT°8e- leadership of Professor Del Artina,

■ Moravian that, I hope to discover and carried special instruments for 
ti£t toe “* c>*nge ,n order measurement purposes, in the report

.iff** remedy may be round." Just received from the expedition the
Already the minister has discovered hetoht of Huascutn <* k ? 0181 tba fundamental deman^toe X M6Î

■ -

has been a marked increase 
labor supply, due to the closing down 
of-works in Washington and other 
nearby American states. Some l.500 
laborers .are now engaged on th 
Prince Rupert section of the road. This 
section, he stated, would be complete 
by the end of toe coming summer.

Mr. Hinton said that his compar. 
has acquired 490 feet waterfrontage at 
the foot of Main street, Vancouver, an ! 
that the work of building docks would 
be Cmmenced there in a short time 
He is well satisfied with the amount 
of passenger travel on the G. T. T 
coast steamships, and anticipates brisk 
business during the present pring and 
the coming summer. Mr. Hinton, who

and Mrs. 
mountain 

record

Galloway was 
Canada

first 
In connec- 

faraous Crow’s 
this

he was employed to defend the 
Crow’s Nest Coal company against the 
claims of its workmen for a million 
dollars in compensation fu.- the appal- 
lng mine* disaster at Fernle in 1903, 
when 1323 men were killed. It will 
be remembered that the 
contended that It was a 
explosion, while the men con
tended that it was a coal dust

Professor Galloway . was 1 Hi w . _ v . ,
to inspect and to give evidence Hen. Mr. Rose Absent

on the cause o( the disaster. The case Hon. William Ross, minister of lands, 
was heard- before Justice Martin at left yesterday afternoon for a trip to

iSiSSSsSSi grists*
- ' IF-»

en-

Rickmers at ’Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO, March 22—The 

great five-masted ship R. C. Rtckmers. 
Captain O. Schweetman, which arriv
ed last week from Newpdstle, England, 
tied up at the Howard street wharf 
yesterday morning. Hundreds of 
sightseers were received aboard dur-

Want of Rural Telegraphs
Statements from the various auxil

iary; branches of the Vancouver Island 
Development League are being obtain
ed relative to the necessity of rural 
telegraphs in dlfferent districts. When 
these have been assembled a memorial is stopping at toe Empress hotel leaves 
will be presented to the Dominion gov- <or Winnipeg this evening, 
ernment through toe Hoe. W. Temple- 
mqn, asking for toe provision of this 

of communication to connect 
I districts on the istend.

company

««plosion, 
tmgaged

Twenty-five drills will be boring for 
oil in the nelghborhoofi of Cattallia
before Summer cornea ‘
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